
Minutes Care of Creation group meeting, 

Tuesday 25 August, 3.30 – 5 pm, 

St Mary's centre, Osier Road 
 

 

 

Present: Br. Robert (chair), Fr. Tony, Dave Pryor, Mike Perry, Kath Frechtling, Ruth (Minutes) 

 

The Chair welcomed Kath Frechtling from St Thomas More community and invited members to 

introduce themselves. 

 

  

Prayer: The meeting opened with Prayer for our Earth (from Laudato Si') 

 

Minutes:  Previous meeting (June) minutes were accepted. Action: Ruth to add to our web pages 

 

Matters arising: 

Robert had adapted Peter Healy's paper for our web site. It had been included and also sent out as a 

prominent attachment to the parish newsletter distribution by email. 

 

Beach clean confirmed for 25 September 5–6 pm, no shared picnic because Anglican EJP Network 

busy with setting up for next day's workshop by Rev Leo Te Kira on the Maori Prophets. 

 

Discussion followed on de-linking our beach clean up from Anglican Network to an area with 

higher cleaning needs, eg. along a  river. But would not like to forego cooperation with Anglicans 

and an important reason for the beach clean was awareness raising and educational rather than how 

much was collected. 

 

It was suggested that we could try to involve the Colleges more, in addition to our contact with 

Theresa Cowan who leads Sacred Heart's enviro group. A member of COC could visit the group in 

person. They meet on Wednesdays at lunch time. Timing not possible for Mike or Ruth. 

Action: explore at next COC meeting more ways of connecting with schools. 

 

 

Update on Season of Creation Sunday, 30 August 2020 at St Mary's with Sacred Heart college 

 

Mike had spoken with DRS Sacred Heart (Tom Silverwood). COC asked to write the Prayers of the 

Faithful. But the planned Mass on 30 August is cancelled (level 2 restrictions). We agreed that it is 

not essential that it takes place during the Season of Creation and hopefully will happen later in the 

year. 

Action: Mike to liaise with Tom about new date and return files to Ruth who will draft the prayers 

 

 

Proposed new activity: R&R tables (re-use and recycle) before/after Mass once a month 

 

This initiative would be a joint COC and SvdP Taradale activity.  It would involve two 

R(euse)&R(ecycle) Tables  to be set up and staffed once a month before and after Mass. 

The tables will be: 

1. a collection point for parishioners' white elephants for the SvdP opshop; 

2. a collection point for small recyclables (toothpaste tubes, etc.) for the Environment Centre. 

3. opportunity for sharing of garden produce brought by parishioners. 

Mike had spoken with Manager St Vincent de Paul op shop  in town and Manager of the 



Environment Centre  in Hastings. 

The advantages of this proposal are: synergy with COC linking with SvdP; COC will have visible 

flag in the ground and it will raise awareness; provides parishioners with actual things they can do 

without much effort; a focal point for COC /SvdP to engage with parishioners and promote LS 

messages. 

After discussion we agreed  on a 6 month trial, limiting itself to St Mary's initially, once a month. 

Action: subgroup Mike, Kath and Ruth: 

1. Mike will prepare the written rationale; 

2. Ruth will  talk with PP. If all ok, 

3. subgroup will meet to prepare roster, 

4. produce/write marketing/promo' 

5. finalise the logistics. 

 

 

5 Reports on COC's ongoing activities: 

 

David was concerned that the regular parish newsletter eco tips get lost in the large amount of 

information. He might ask the parish office to ensure more space, or add a noticeable symbol/logo, 

or write a slightly longer tip. Action: David 

 

Contributions to Prayers of the Faithful are done by Fr. Tony. We discussed the present arrangement 

of who composes the overall prayers for the  parish' Sunday masses. Kath explained it was done by 

a roster of Liturgy Committee people of whom Kath is one. 

 

Ruth had nothing to report on the website maintenance. Our February minutes had been added. She 

had made a submission to the Napier City Council, writing in favour of their plan to increase their 

water management spending. Had also mentioned our concern of NCC's issuing of building 

consents for low lying areas. 

 

 

6 Any Other Business 

 

Tony drew attention to one of Caritas' Social Justice Week suggestions to have visual prayer stations 

on themes in our churches. We could consider having stations on eco themes? To discuss at next 

meeting 

 

Kath spoke of her concern about packaging in supermarkets. How can we make producers change 

their practices. Discussed some actions. To work out further at next meeting. 

 

  

7 Date of next meeting confirmed: Tuesday 27 October, 3.30 pm, same place 

 

 

8        Closing prayer  -  Prayer of St Francis (from Laudato Si') 


